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Click on Media
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When the day of Pentecost came and they were all together ... Acts 2:12:1
On May 20th we are going
to celebrate Pentecost. It is the day
we recall the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit which gave birth to God's
New Testament people. Are you
getting excited about it? Are you
doing your Pentecost shopping?
Probably not!
Instead,
many of us are probably busy, very
busy, transitioning into summer
activities like games, golf, walking,
picnicking, or getting ready for the
unofficial start of summer, Memorial Day weekend. It is kind of like a
spouse who does something special on your anniversary, but manages to completely space your
birthday. Here in the U.S. we are
pretty good at making a big deal
out of Christmas, the birth of Jesus.
Some of us make an even bigger
deal out of Easter, the resurrection
of a Savior and the day that
marked complete victory over sin
and death. But many of us tend to
completely overlook and underemphasize an event that is arguably
just as central to our existence as a
people connected to God … Pentecost.
God doesn’t do anything by
accident, and when it comes to the
timing of certain things, there is a
ton of significance. Looking at the
timing of Pentecost and what this
day stood for even before the Holy
Spirit made His (as much as He
wants to) grand entrance, sheds a
lot of light on why this is a day
worth remembering.
Pentecost, (Shavout) the
“Feast of Weeks”, is celebrated
seven
weeks
after
Passover (Pesach). Since the counting of
this period begins on the second
evening of Passover, Shavuot
takes place exactly 50 days after
the (first) seder. Hence, following
the Greek word for “fifty”, Shavuot
is also sometimes referred to

as Pentecost. Although its origins
are to be found in an ancient grain
harvest festival, Shavuot has long
been identified with the giving of
the Torah on Mount Sinai.
So, Pentecost/ Shavuot,
combines two major religious observances. First is the grain harvest of the early summer. Second
is the giving of the Torah on Mount
Sinai seven weeks after the exodus
from Egypt. The first determines
the ritual for the holiday which was
one of the three pilgrimage festivals of ancient Israel when Israelite
males were commanded to appear
before God in Jerusalem, bringing
offerings of the first fruits of their
harvest. The second determines
the significance of the holiday for
Judaism, tying it in with the seminal
event of Jewish religious memory,
namely the entering into a covenant between God and Israel, exemplified by Israel’s assumption
of Divine law.
So on this day the Jews
remembered not only the harvest of
early summer, but a holy day to
reflect on the giving of the Ten
Commandments, the event that
definitively set Israel apart as God’s
own people and showed them the
way they should live in relationship
to Him. It’s traditional, if you’re Jewish, to spend the time leading up to
Shavuot studying the Torah
(Scripture), sometimes even in an
all-night vigil. It’s also traditional to
read the story of Ruth, which took
place during harvest and represented the coming of someone outside
of the Jewish family into a relationship based on the agreement of the
Torah and into relationship with
God. Israel celebrates her birth as
a nation; followers of Jesus over
the centuries have celebrated this
day as the birth of the church.
So, some parallels might

be that Israel remembers their gift
of guidelines for how to live in right
relationship with God; followers of
Jesus remember the gift of the Holy
Spirit, the Counselor, who was the
promised law inside of them, the
law written on their hearts. Israel
rejoices in people outside of God’s
family becoming part of the family
in the story of Ruth; Christians remember how the Holy Spirit empowered people to share the gospel in everyone’s language, and
how more than 3000 people from
many nations joined the church that
first day. Israel celebrates the completion of the harvest; the church
celebrates being sent into the harvest with a message that can bring
abundant life to everyone who responds.
But for me personally, it is
the day God did something amazing, He gave the ministry of life
eternal to a small group of flawed
individuals and told them to "Go".
And we have been doing that ever
since, making an impact in billions
of people's lives in the name of Jesus!
So on May 20th, wherever
you are, please take some time
and recall the meaning of this day
in your personal walk with Christ.
I’d say this is a birthday worth celebrating!
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03/20/2018 to 04/16/2018

REJOICING MILESTONES

MEMBERSHIP INS

Infant Baptism

Birthdays 80+ Years
05/04
05/19
05/27
05/28
05/30

Herb Clawitter
Rosalee Bayless
Lila Cordes
Frank Westerfield
Audrey Wollenschlager

Jude Michael Reinert

84
82
92
86
86

Transfer

Jonathan Guse
Breanne Guse
Timothy Guse (2)
Carol A. Munday
MEMBERSHIP OUTS

Anniversaries 50+ Years
05/04 Gerald and Joyce Ritterbusch
05/15 Herb and Ruth Clawitter

Transferred to Glory
Michael L. Baynard

55
63

Birthday Card Shower for:
Gerald Remmert
173 Hummingbird Lane
Eddyville, KY 42038
Gerald will be celebrating his 80th Birthday on
May 1 and his family has invited anyone that
would like to help him celebrate to mail a card to

Communion is served the first and third
weekends of each month in all weekend
services. Common cup is made available.

MIDWEEK TRADITIONAL
HYMNAL SERVICES ON
WEDNESDAYS AT 10:30am

Bethel’s Online
Media and Publications

Want to listen to previous sermons or check out this month’s
publications, including the Bethel Star, Highlights, and Kingdom
Helpers? Simply go to www.blcmorton.org/media. From there
you can open the media player to listen to previous sermons. Or
on the right side bar (in the green box) you can click
“publications”, which will take you the page where you can download this month’s publications simply by clicking on them!

BETHEL STAR ARTICLES DEADLINE ...

Please be reminded the article deadline for the June edition
of the Bethel Star is Friday, May 18. Folders will meet at
8:15am on Friday, May 25 to assemble. Extra copies are
made available in the church Narthex at the Connector Center and can also be accessed on our church website at
www.blcmorton.org Go to multimedia then file downloads.
Highlights are posted there each week, also.

Housekeeping Reminders
Bethel’s Monthly Blood
Pressure Screening



Mint Wrappers: PLEASE put wrappers in
waste basket AND please have children do the
same. Occasional wrappers are expected, but
too many are being found in pews and floor.



Drinks: Please make sure you have a lid on all
drinks, in all places.

Blood pressure screenings are held immediately following church services in
the Church Library on:
Saturday, May 12
7:00 pm
Sunday, May 13
9:00 am and 11:45 am

Thank you for helping to keep God’s House as
clean as possible.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Vacation Bible School
June 10-14, 2018
6:00-8:15pm
Come sail away with us for the best week of the Summer!
Registration is now open!
Go to Bethel's website (blcmorton.org) and click on the
VBS 2018 tab to get registered for this great week of
learning how Jesus rescues us.
We also need volunteers in the areas of crafts, games,
snacks, music, nursery, teachers, guides, and registration
nightly from 5:45-8:30pm.
Volunteers can also sign-up online or at Sign-Up Central.

Children’s and Youth
Sunday School News
All children’s and youth Bible studies meet
every Sunday from 9:30-10:30am! For classroom locations, please visit the Children’s
Sunday School Welcome Desk!

Kids in Christ

Our KIC Schedule is being planned.
Be on the lookout for new information!

Habitat for Humanity
Volunteer with Bethel’s Habitat for Humanity on
the following dates;
Saturday, June 30 from 8–12
Saturday, July 28 from 8–12
Saturday, August 25 from 8–12
No prior construction experience necessary, all
skill levels are welcome.
Volunteer using eRealm or Sign-Up Central in the
church Narthex.
Questions, contact Terry Miller at 369–4064
Volunteer and make a difference!

THE BETHEL LUTHERAN FOUNDATION WISHES TO THANK
THE FOLLOWING BETHEL MEMBERS FOR THEIR GIFTS AND
MEMORIALS IN 2017 ...
Dick and Lila Abner
Gary and Linda Abts
Pastor Jeff and Renata Anderson
Dave and Nicki Bailey
Jane Bailey
Rosalee Bayless
Todd and Linda Bisping
Kyle and Allie Bohnhoff
Kevin and Amy Brennan
Wayne and Suzanne Brinkmann
Gary and Tony Brummerstedt
Morrie and Sandie Bruns
Colin and Jamie Burk
Jim Chaffer
Herb and Ruth Clawitter
Dave and Marge Cook
Jerald and Janet Coots
David and Amanda Cross
Rich and Tammy Curtis
Rich and Lillian Dallinger
Robert and Sandra DeSutter
Kirk and Brandi Edwards
Dennis and Paula Ewald
Jim and Ilona Gerlach
Scott and Angela Gilles
Bob and Janice Gleason
Ron and Linda Hall
John and Pat Hamer
Gisela Huthmann
Eleanor Jacob
Alan and Tina Johnston
Gerri Jones
Dave and Janice Kinsinger
Steve and Deb Krupa
Roy and Pat Kuykendall
Tim and Pam Lichtenstein
John and Sheila Lovell

Dolores Lukachik
Zach Lukachik
Harold and Ellen Mooberry
Charles and Rachel Moser
Jeff and Bliss Muniz
Dave and Linda Nash
Ken and Joyce Newman
Ruth Nohl
Eric and Sarah Osterman
Larry and Jackie Patton
Ken and Peggy Ratcliff
Al and Wilma Reiman
Lance and Laura Reiman
Bob and Ruth Reinken
Ben and Allison Richter
Gerald and Joyce Ritterbusch
Mark and Pam Roberts
Ken and Sharon Rumbold
Stan and Marilyn Schmidgall
Stu and Cindy Schmidgall
Diane Schoenfeldt
Ken and Hazel Stansbury
Roger and Elaine Stien
Dee Tracy
Bev Vaupel
Bob and Cindy Wegner
Dan and Emily Wegner
Frank and Rosalie Westerfield
Maxine Williamson
Carolynsue Wolf
Carole Wolpers
Don and Debbie Wyzard
Nancy Zobrist
Phil and Kristel Zobrist
If your name has been inadvertently
omitted, please contact Rich Curtis @
309-264-1532
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THURSDAY, MAY 17
BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
325 E. Queenwood Road - Morton
12:30 - 5:30 pm

To volunteer to help with our donors the day of
the event, please contact
Dave Lohnes, Bethel’s member coordinator :

(309) 291-0307 or nlohnesdl@icloud.com

To make an appointment, please contact the church @309-263-2417 or log into www.redcrossblood.org
(Enter sponsor code: BETHELMORTON) You can save up to 15 minutes when you donate blood by using RapidPass! Visit redcrossblood.org/RapidPass for more information.

GOD MOMENTS ...

Everyone has “God Moments” !

Would you be willing to share
yours? We would like to have “God
Moments” shared once a month at
worship services.
Prayerfully you
have been present when these have
been given. If you are ready to share
one of your “God Moments”, please
contact Pastor Jeff 309-263-2417. If
you have a “God Moment” you would
like to share, but are feeling like you
can not due to being unsure or nervous, pray for God’s direction and see
what He has planned for you.

“Give Online” cards

Available next to Highlights in the Narthex. If you give on line and feel
like you are not participating in the offering during worship, you can
pick up one of these cards on way in to sanctuary and place in offering
plate during worship. If you currently do not give online but would like
to or learn more about it, go to www.blcmorton.org

E-MAIL PRAYER MINISTRY

You would receive an email 1-2 times weekly
with prayer requests that come in to the office or through our website. Then all you
need to do is pray for these requests at your
best time. If you are interested in being a part
of the 100+ people involved, please sign up
at “Sign up Central" or contact the church
office #309-263-2417 or please contact Linda Bisping at LindaBisping@comcast.net or 309-264-5326. New volunteers are always welcome to take part.
***If you want your prayer request included in the corporate prayers during services, you must give your permission through the church office.

Bethel will be the new meeting place for the Peoria Area Lutherans For Life, Chapter #268 beginning
April 23,2018. After many years of meeting at Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church / Peoria, it was decided to
move our location to Bethel for convenience of the members. The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. and
will be held the 4th Monday of each month. There will be no meeting in June, July, August and December. Anyone interested in learning more about Lutherans For Life is cordially invited to attend any of the
meetings. We wish to thank Bethel for their willingness to host us. We pray for God's direction in all the
ministries we provide.
A diaper and wipes shower will be held the weekend of May 12 & 13. This collection will be
in honor of our Mother's on their special day. Diapers (all sizes including adult) and wipes will distributed
to area pregnancy centers and nursing homes. A great way to show the love and respect we hold for
Mother's everywhere. Please mark this on your calendars to support our work with expectant women
and the elderly who need special care. A collection box will be made available in the foyer.
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May Updates
Have you received and accepted your invitation to join Realm?
If you have not received one, please notify office #263-2417
If you HAVE received one but not created a password,

please do!

IF YOU HAVE NOT CREATED PASSWORD FOR REALM PLEASE REFER TO
APRIL UPDATES FOUND AT THE CONNECTION CENTER
FAQs for people already using Realm


How Do I Add My Picture?








Log into the site.
Click your name, and select My Profile.
Point to the image to the left of your name and click it.
Browse to the image you want to use and select it.
Adjust the image size using the slider
Click Save.



How Do I Stop Getting All Those Emails From Realm?



How Do I Look People Up in Realm? (Directory)

192
People have
Passwords!

 Log in to the site.
 Click your name, then Email Settings.
 For each of your groups, select which type of posting, if any, you wish to be notified of.
 Sign in using your email and password.
 Click Community > Directory.
 In the search box, enter the name of the person you want to find. You can enter both names, one name,

or just part of one name. As you type, a list of possible matches is displayed.

 Can't Locate Someone? Depending on a person's privacy setting choices, you may not be able to



view his or her contact information.

How Can I Change What Information of Mine Is In The Directory?







Log into the site.
Click your name in the upper-right corner, and select My Profile.
On the Info tab, next to Edit Profile, click to the privacy icon .
Select a family member (if more than one).
Click one of the buttons above the line to apply that setting to all information in the profile, or click Custom
Privacy and select a setting for each field.
 Click Save.



How can I Message (not email) Just One or A Couple of People In Realm?











Log into the site.
In the Community menu, click Messages.
To start a new message click .
In the To field, begin entering the name of the person you want to message.
Select the name from the drop-down menu. You can add more than one person to the conversation.
Enter your message in the Type a message field.
To add a file or image to the message, click and select the file.
To add an emoji to the message, click and select the emjoi.
Click Send.
What if I want to learn more about Realm? If you look, you will notice there is a ? In the right upper corner of each page in Realm. You can click on that at any time and it will take you to more information than you can imagine. OR stop by the Connection Center If I (Tammy Curtis) am there, I will be
happy to help you (I am usually there after each worship service) OR contact me ( #309-264-8534) to set
up a time we can meet and go over everything. I am more than happy to do this for anyone.
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MATURING

ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Sunday Adult Electives

9:30-10:30 am

1. Breakfast Bible Class
Pastor Mark Drews
“A Clash of Creeds”
Last class May 20

Room P1

2. Weekly Individual Classes

Room P2

May 6:
May 13:
May 20:
May 27:

Pastor Jeff

“Ongoing Training”
“God’s Plan Lived Out in the Family”
“The Holy Spirit’s Work of Sanctification”
To Be Determined

3. First Place for Health
“Healthy Boundaries ”
Room P3
First Place 4 Health is a Christ-centered weight-loss and healthy-living program. The premise of the
program focuses on the total person: emotional, spiritual, mental and physical to put Christ first in all we do. ,
This study will help prepare us for the Holidays.. Led by Carolynsue Wolf / Mary Lou Nichols
4. Anxious for Nothing
Tara Wellenreiter
Room 126 (Prayer Room)
A new women’s study beginning Sunday, April 8. A DVD Study by Max Lucado, he examines Philippians 4:4–
8 to show how we can be anxious for nothing and discover true peace from God that surpasses human
understanding. Please contact Tara Wellenreiter tjgebbink@gmail.com or # 309-370-6638 with any
questions.
5. “RLD in Action” Group
Room 111
Group of people that have completed the study, Real Life Discipleship, and desire to put what they learned into

Ladies Bible Study
Tuesday 9:00-11:00 am Room 110
Childcare available
We will be doing a study of the Book of
Luke. We would love to have you join us.
We are a group of gals at all ages and
stages of life, from new moms to
grandmoms. The variety of ages / stages
is very stimulating as we learn from each
other. For questions or sign up,
Call Sheila Lovell at 925-5347

Devotions
Complimentary Devotion
booklets are available at the
Connection Center

Joining Jesus on His Mission
Wednesday 7:00pm
Prayer Room
Last Class May 9
Linda Bisping & Kim Jacob

This study will alter the way you
see your life as a follower of Jesus
and take you beyond living your
life for Jesus to living life with Jesus.

Bethel Brothers
Wednesday 6:00 - 7:00 am
Variety of men’s studies. A
great way to grow in your
Discipleship journey.
Led by John Lovell

T.G.I.F.
Friday 6:30 - 7:30 am
Room 111
Men’s Bible study. Open to
all men.
Led by Ken Newman

Small Groups

Groups of 6-12 people who meet
together for fellowship, prayer,
Bible Study and Serving others. If
interest in getting connected with
a Small Group! Please contact
Tammy Curtis
tammy@bethelmorton.org
309-263-2417or 309-264-8534

“…

let your light shine before others that they may see your good deeds
and glorify your Father in heaven.”
Matthew 5:16
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John Jacob / Principal
Renata Anderson / Assistant Principal
Bethel Lutheran School is
dedicated to serving the whole
life of each child and his family,
for the sake of, and in the name
of, Jesus Christ.
Bethel Lutheran Ministries
places an extremely high value
on full-time Christian education.
A Christ-centered, Bible-based
religion curriculum is combined
with God-pleasing discipline to
prepare our students for citizenship on earth as well as in
Heaven. Our school counsels,
teaches, and influences our
students. We consider Christian
living here on earth as the beginning of an eternal life with
Jesus.
Bethel
Lutheran
School
(BLS) strives to achieve the
above standards in addition to
educating young minds from
preschool-8th grade in the state

-approved
curriculum.
The
school has a positive, loving
atmosphere because we believe the school is an extension
of the Christian home. Extra
activities, assemblies, field trips,
and worship experiences are
planned for Christian growth
and fellowship. BLS is accredited by both the state of Illinois
and the National Lutheran
School Association.
Please take some time to
explore our website! If you have
questions or are considering
partnering with us for the education of your child, we would
welcome and encourage you to
contact us via the contact form
on the school website or at 309266-6592.

Kaitlyn Renee Baumann
Seth Matthew Glatz
Jordan Liam Grose
Benjamin Kent Himmel
Ethan Roy Jones
Jack Woerner Knapp
Katherine Jean Krupa
Katelyn Elise Mason
Maxwell Benjamin Shoemaker

Registration for our 2018-2019 school year is OPEN for all!

Scrip Available Every Sunday
Scrip is available Sunday AM during Coffee Hour
at the round table in coffee area. There will be a
sign on table so you can identify where you can
purchase it. This is such an EASY way for our
congregation to support the school. PLEASE
stop by to learn more about it!

To follow all the happenings and opportunities to
participate at Bethel School you can go to their
website through the church website. blc.org
Click on: About Us
Bethel Lutheran School
Check It Out
The Flame
The date you want to read

Bethel Lutheran School hosts a chapel service every Wednesday school is in session in the church sanctuary. Chapel
begins at 8:30 AM except for the last Wednesday of the month, chapel begins at 9:00 AM to include the Preschool. The
congregation is invited and welcome to attend.

It is hard to believe that we are nearing the end of yet another wonderful year in preschool! We consider ourselves extremely blessed to have been given the opportunity
to teach your children in such a happy and Spirit-filled environment. For the past nine
months, your children have experienced God’s love and learned more about His world
and all the gifts He has given to us. We could not be more proud of their growth! This
month we’ll highlight our animal unit with a trip to the Fondulac Farm Park and then
conclude our year with a program in the school gymnasium. We will feature the Bible
verses learned this year as well as some of the related songs and poems. Our programs will begin at 10:30 am on May 8 and 9 and at 2:15 on May 9. Please join us as
we celebrate all that God has done at Bethel Lutheran Preschool this year! Thank you
for your investment in its mission to further spread the Gospel message, and God’s
richest blessings to you for a safe and happy summer vacation!
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Deb Wise
Bethel’s Parish Nurse
309-264-3544
dmwise134@gmail.com
Your Privacy Highly Respected

What is a stroke?
Strokes are a leading cause of death and major cause of serious, long term disability in America.
Strokes happen when a blood vessel that brings oxygen to the brain gets blocked by a blood clot or severe narrowing or the blood vessel breaks open and bleeds into the brain.
Brain damage then occurs when the brain does not get the oxygen it needs. The kind of damage depends on
where in the brain the bleeding or lack of oxygen is located.
Strokes can happen in anyone at any age or background or ethnic group.
Some groups have higher risks of strokes: women, African Americans, people with high blood pressure, or people who already have physical or mental disabilities.
Know your risk for stroke
80% of strokes are preventable!
Research shows that if you control risk factors for strokes, a stroke can be prevented!
What can you do?
Eat a healthy diet with low fat foods: vegetables, fruit, lean meats, and low fat dairy product.
Keep physically active. Do some exercise every day. Check with your doctor about how much is safe for you
to do and then DO IT! Exercise is necessary for your heart AND the circulation in your brain!
Control high blood pressure. High pressures on blood vessels in the brain wear them out and they are more
likely to break open.
STOP SMOKING: Smoking makes the blood vessels in the body squeeze tightly and increases blood pressure. Get help to cut down and quit. You’ll never regret it!
Keep a healthy weight. Increased body weight puts a strain on your heart and blood vessels.
Control your diabetes. High blood sugars can cause the lining in your blood vessels to thicken and
weaken which can decrease the circulation for your body, especially your brain and heart.
Alcohol: Drink little to no alcohol. Alcohol puts a strain on your body in many ways, so if you do drink
alcohol, carefully watch that you drink the minimal recommended!
Stay connected
Get together with friends and family:
Research shows that people who keep to themselves are 30% more likely to have a stroke or heart at
tack.
Interacting with others helps to decrease anxiety and increase life satisfaction.
Social isolation can be as hard on your heart health as anxiety and stress.
Be hopeful!
Strokes can happen even if you have done everything you can to prevent one!
Do your best to not despair.
Our congregation, friends and family will help with the healing process.
Take good care of yourself and let’s take good care of each other. too!
Prayer:
Dear God, please help us to live healthy lives and to help one another as life difficulties happen.
Thank you that you are the God of all hope! Amen

Source:

https://www.cdc.gov/dhdsp/
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Bethel Men’s
Church
Softball
Bethel will be
playing in the
Morton
Men’s
Church Softball
League
again
this year, and we
are looking for anyone high school age and
older who might be interested in playing on the
team. Games are played weekly on Tuesday
or Thursday evenings at Birchwood Park. Anyone interested in playing on the team or with
questions should contact Dave Kinsinger by
email at djknsngr@mtco.com .

AS A REMINDER …
If you are going to be absent on the date you are
scheduled to serve, please request a sub through
the email reminder you should be receiving that
week. This allows others to view and accept your
date and time to serve. This allows others to view
and accept your date and time to take it for you. If
you are not receiving the email providing this information, please contact Linda Lopez in the church
office linda@bethelmorton.org or 309-263-2417 or
309-635-1364 and let her know ASAP. We want
you to be informed/reminded/replaced when you
are scheduled.
We are always in need of people to get involved in
Bethel’s serving ministry. If you have a place you
would like to be scheduled, please contact Linda
Lopez in the church office at 309-263-2417 or linda@bethelmorton.org. New schedules are being
prepared for the July 1, 2018 through June 30,
2019 serving year! WE NEED YOU TO JOIN THE
FUN OF SERVING GOD!

We have a nice selection of Confirmation greeting cards (Bethel students will be Confirmed on
Sunday, May 6) in the Women Mission League
display area in the library. Pick up a free book
mark that lists the mission projects for 2018 that
donations help fund. Our greeting card selection
includes birthday, get well, sympathy, wedding,
anniversary, birth, and baptism. Thank you for
your continued support. Donations may be
placed in the slot provided or turned into the
office. Inquiries? Please call Linda Hensen at
309-634-1265

Thank you to everyone for the lovely cards and all the prayers while I
have been having back issues. Thank you to Pastor Jeff & Renata and
everyone who visited me while I was in the hospital. The delicious meals
were so appreciated and helped me to gain strength back. Your prayers
and cards uplifted my spirits and I always knew I was in God’s
hands. God’s healing hand is on me and I appreciate His grace,
strength, and guidance He is always giving me. May you all be blessed
by God’s wonderful blessings.

Helen Geil

Thank you to God for blessing us with all that we have that contributed to
our KIC Lock-In success and for giving us such a fun evening! Thank
you to everyone that helped make the Bethel KIC Lock-In a success! I
would like to thank the KIC parents for all of their help with donating food/
drinks that kept the kids going for the entire evening, as well as those
that helped at the lock-in. Thank you, Terry Johnson, for taking the time
to come to our lock-in and share your exciting Bible lesson that tied in so
well to our theme for the evening. He even dressed the part! A special
thank you to the high school ladies that came to help: Kaitlyn, Kenzie,
Claire, Sigrid and Julia. You helped make the evening fun for the
kids! Thank you to Pastor Jeff for his guidance and support to have the
Lock-In and to Alanna for her work and support to get everything set
up. Thank you to Tammy Curtis for her help before and during the entire
evening. Thank you Bethel Church and School for being such a wondrous place that we were able to learn and grow in the Word together. And last, but not least, thank you to the 5th and 6th graders that
came with tons of energy and shared their love for the Lord! It was so
special to see God's hand in so many ways through so many people for
one special evening! Blessings to everyone!
Kristi Ruxlow
KIC Lock-In Organizer
Pastor Jeff … Just wanted to thank you for the wonderful memorial service for my dad, R.D. Flannigan. Please extend thanks to the people
that provided food and served the meal after the service.
D’Lisa (Flannigan) Richards
The Peoria Area Lutherans For Life Chapter #268 would like to thank
Bethel Lutheran for its participation in the 2018 "PENNIES FOR LIFE"
collection. Thanks to the generosity of several local Lutheran churches,
we collected $1,818.00. This will help us buy, display, and distribute
materials to educate Lutherans of all ages about life issues. Because of
you we are also able to help "Walk for Life 2018" on April 22nd in Pekin
with a $250 sponsorship. We again donated money to help fund the
upcoming pro-life Mother's Day full-page ad in the Peoria Journal Star.
With your help we also sponsored our yearly "Life Essay Contest" for the
four Lutheran Schools in our area - with monetary gifts going to the winners. We will also be making monetary contributions to pro-life charities
in and around the Peoria area with this money. We really appreciate all
your support and prayers as we serve the Lord of Life together.
Yours in Christ,
Peoria Area Lutherans For Life - Chapter #268
Dear Bethel Lutheran Ministries … Thanks for becoming an underwriting
sponsor of our Walk for Life and fall banquet. We appreciate partnering
with you and we’re excited to see how God meets our needs this year.
Bless you all!
Shelley Hauter, Director
Pregnancy Resource Center
Hello Bethel … We wanted to say thank you so much for your faithful
support over these years. We continue to be blown away by the Lord’s
great provision. Thank you for being a part of our team and this great
work! We are excited to see you this summer!
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Against the Flow – May Topics

Parent “Open House”
All parents of students of newly confirmed 8th
graders through graduating seniors are invited
to attend a short Open House in the youth room
on May 20th after late service. This will be a
brief time for you to hear about upcoming
events and plans for the coming year. Looking
forward to seeing everyone there!

Purpose
Reaching Out ‖ Connections ‖ Growing Faith
Serving ‖ Honoring

This Summer - Against the
Flow

May 2nd – 8th Grade Welcome!
May 9th
May 16th
May 23rd
May 30th
June 1st - Glow Bowling - Plaza Lanes in
Washington - 9:30-11:30pm
June 6th
June 13th – VBS – No ATF
June 20th
June 27th
July 4th – Independence Day – No ATF
July 11th
July 12th - Midwest Food Bank Service
Project - 8:30am-12pm
July 18th
July 25th
All dates listed above meet from 78:30pm unless otherwise noted. Be on
the lookout for possible changes to this
schedule!

High School Sunday Morning
Bible Class
Have you ever had a question that weren’t sure
you could ask at church? Or have you ever had
a non-church-going friend ask you a question
and had no idea how to answer? Chances are,
you’ve had at least one of these situations. Join
us in the youth room on Sunday morning from
9:30-10:30am as we dig into your tough questions and see what the Bible has to say.

FYI from DCE Jonathan Guse
First, thank you all for the welcome last month!
We have truly felt right at home! Second, I
wanted to let you know how I’m going to be
communicating different information. Some
will be here in the STAR, some in the Highlights,
through Realm (please check this often!!!), and
through social media. Looking forward to our
ministry together!
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All Bethel Family and Friends
that are 60+ are invited by Bethel School to eat a hot dog lunch
on Friday, May 4 at NOON then
stay for a full dress rehearsal of
the Spring Musical … That’s So
Daniel
Please RSVP right away to help
with count for food. Call the
church office or sign up at SignUp Central in the church foyer.
Invite a friend and come share in
this delightful Bible story as our
students give it their best!

Bethel School Musical
Friday, May 4

6:30pm

